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Disasters are a significant and persistent theme in the mass media 
in every socieky. Wevspapess give then banner headlines. Radio presents 

ing news. Pfovies use then as a basLs for plots to feature .t;rell-S:no~n 
stars. The reasons for the media preoccup~ition are perhaps not as clear 
as she image t5ey present. The i m g e  usually focuses on t’le szddenness 
52 human need, follm~ed by the struggle PO mobilize assistance. 
is a duality eo e!2e irage - one pare .”oci:ses on damage, loss, tr2ged.y 
a23 destruceloa wh.ile .:be ot‘rer part focuses on herolsrn, optimlsn, 

disasters can becoua a collective projective cesc , providinz an anbP2- 
uous form 5nto t.7kicI3- nembers of the society project their own mea~iings 
Some only see ersged>ii; others sea altruism. Some only see loss;; others 
see opporEcn5ty. Some only see the en? 05 aspireeions; otkers see the 
beginnings 02 !?.ope aild chan~e. 

on-the-spot reports. m ielevision uses them to set the tone for the even- 

Tlrere 

.ins, recovesy, altruism c?.nd rebufldtng. Secause of this dut?LLt;r 

Some see t5e need to help; others see 
id1 Is r,eedecl. 

Scce Prelirriinary Cons 5derat ions 
__cI_ 

EIore socfolo~ically, a disaster is an event, located in @ime and 
space I ~h.i.c!z prodeces the conditions vhereby the continuity 05 structure 
and processes 02 soclal units becomes problematic. 
differ as eo tlzeir CEUSB, frequency, controllability, speed of o ~ s e t ,  

Dtsastcr azents may 
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length of foremmlnf:, duration, scope of inpact and destrucEive poten- 
tial (Dynes, l.979). Sone of these eharactcrist$cs have consequences 
for the types or' .tas2-s vhtcb. are creaced am2 also affect the abiligy 
of the social cnit :o respond to the K Z S ~ S .  

Disasters can: be seen to have a time d-imension. Their sequence 
starts faomv3arninfrY to threat, to impact$ to 2amage assessment, to 
rescue, Eo imediatre remedy9 to inltlal rscovery end finally to 'E0nge-r- 

and the need for part-icu1p.r types 02 Ir2lping action is m r e  crit5eal 
at some perlsds ?!ran ot5ers. '!e will coicentrare here on the m4dc12e 
time phases 2roa fmpoct throu~5 the PnLteak recovery. 

rehabfl!.tation. Some tasks are m o ~ e  crieical at certain periods 

Disaster inpae,: can also be seen represented in space as a series 
of concentric cizcles. At t%e center 5s ehe total impact zone diich 
comprises the area 0." prim.rp destruction to property, lSe, resources 
and organizstioz. ImmecEiaE-,e'By surrounding It Is the fringe impact 
area, ~3kere partial damage cxtsts. Surrounden; thZs is the filter 

trhlcii zesoureeo going '20 eke inpact area have to pass. 
The exterior ctrcles c3asist of the space ~Ti2ere community aid is or- 
ganizedJ and 5nrTcdiatclg beyond khat is an area ~~hich Is characterized 
by organized reziocal asststance. TI2is spatial. pattern provides clues 
to the differenLlal behavior OS populatioos al~ieh have different kinds 
and degrees of En~dvcnent aZ.t"r impact. 

Th%le d5sasters as en event in t b e  and space provide a clseful 

Popular images 02 dtsascers usually sug3est taat 
context in r~hic5 go s~uudy helping behvfor, an initial caut5-on skould 
be provided tere. 
disasters create dramatic need for all 2orm 04 assistance. This 
%ee~I'~ 5s seen to s ~ e m  from overwhelmin2 losses and destruct5on Zret 
result in conditions where the 2ev sundvors are ovemhelmed unk5-l out- 
side help is obttaii~ad. This image persists as long as there is a faflure 
to accurately relata bosses Lo resources. It Fs characcerzstlc to 
overestimate tho inpeek, e.g., the losses, and to underestimake t!?e 
resources t;l%lc!z are stfll available vit5in a camunity after ixpact. 
The overestimatim of Impact is due to the common lack of social 
mechanlism to quickly 5-nventory sudden clzanges Tn cmcrik37 sf-ructure, 
the tendency to become preoccupied wiLk <mediate problems and to a 
assume that these are wtZespread, as veil as R tendency to iagine 
the W X S ~  possible consequences in the absence of contrary knowhedl2e. 
The undcrestima5ion 05 resoL?rces stems gram tho obviousness of loss 
and ?:!le taken-2oz-3~anted s "atus of cus:ormq resources. 

As an illustr~Elan, tnf-tial esElmates of casualhties might be 200. 
If 50 are ini~fzl~ly rceeiving medical ahtent$on, it is assumed there 
must be "more." Of course, even SO casuall:les might be "many," but 
if the event is In a community 04 half a million, thls means that Cl?ere 
are 499,953 aon-casuellkies. In anocter case, 530 damaged houses nake 
consPderable debrks, 3 u k  in a community r~ieb 10,000 houses still 
standing plus many other public and private structures still available, 
this hardly constitutes "totshP' destzuction. 

The usual overestimate of tapact and the uadesestima<:ion of sei11 
available ~esources is important .in this contexc since ie is ~~sually 
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assumed' that disaster losses automatically crezte manpower s'iortages 
which makes extensive helping behavior essential if the organize6 com- 
muniry is to survive. An optimum loss situation seldom, if ever, has 
occurred. A much more frequent problem is the fact that: sos~~~ man- 
Po~7er is usually available for disaster tasks that it is difficulr: to 
utilize it effectively to cope ~7ith the casks. It is this the2 makes 
disasters interesting from the viewpoint 05 understanding helping 
behavior. This suggests, for example, that, prior to impact, organized 
communities utilize their manpower very inefficiently in their day-to- 
day activities. It also implies thae communities can, when needed, 
mobilize tremendous manpower reserves in relatively short periods of . 
time. This, in turn, suggests that there is an extensive reserve of 
"helping behavior" among individuals and that traditional social 
structural arrangements can be modified qufckly to channel such 
behavior tm3ard new activities. 
examination will proceed in explortng the research literature. 
Several initial coamen'rs about this research tradition and the 
disaster literature are necessary. 

It is along these paths that our 

The Research Tradition and the Disaster Literature 

T W l e  disasters sre often written Rbout, they %re less frequently 
studied. In sddition to the immense popul-?~ literature baaed on. 
snecdotes there is, fortunately, a considerable body of social 
scientific work on which to base our examination. The beginnings of 
the social scientific interest in disaster can perhaps be attributed 
to Samuel Prince's study (1920) of the Halifax explosion in the early 
192Q's. 
After IrJorld Var 11, concern for the consequences of nuclear attack 
provided some impetus to studies of disaster. Sn the 195Q's, studies 
at Johns Hopkins UnLversity, Michigan State University, University of 
Texas, University of Oklahoma and at the Plattonal Opinion Research 
Corporation connected with the University of Chicago provided an 
initial base. 
in the NatLonal Academy of ScTences .. National Research Council. 
Initially a clearlngkouse, tkPs group conducted its own research pro- 
gram with a number of YmXuable contributions. This group ceased to 
exist in the early 1960's and in 1963, &he Disaster Research Center 
(DRC) at T%e Ohio State University came into existence. DRC has 
focused primarily on organizational response to disaster. 
2ts continuity of operations and its extensive field experlewe, DRC 
became the prodorninzn'c research center on soctal aspects of natural 
disasters in the world. However, there have been other research 
programs, notably at the University of Solorado in the U.S., and 
other centers hsve developed in France, Sngland and Japan. This 
research tradition m!ii,ch has developed covers 8 variety of types of 
disaster events as well. as a diverse research focus. Useful summarires 
of some of the materials exist in books by Barton (1970) and Dynes 
(1970). 
will be publ3tslzed by the Disaster %search Center. We have used this 
social scientZfic literature as the base for our discussion here along 
with OUF awn observations during the emergency period which have been 
acquired from Eield work in a variety of disaster situations. 

During the 30's and 40'8, there vas very little work done. 

In the late 1950's a Disaster Research Group 772s formed 

Because of 

A more comprehensive guide to ehe range of studies in disaster 



It is difficult EO separate our hel-pinf- behavior, even conceptually, 
in the response ~ ~ k i c h  communities m k e  to disaster impact. 
because helping be!-,av:or is so completely incertwined 1~1th tke total 
response. 
an emeryent systen o? helping behavior. 
out here by restricting the meaning oC “helping behavior” to acttons 
whic‘z have as thefr purpose tnproving t%e statns of disaster victiols 
and which art? not performed as a pert OF ,a normal occupational role 
in an every day social oreanizationel context. 

This is 

In fact, one mig5t view t!?e tarsal community response as 
fre vi11 try to separate it 

ft might be useful here to provide a description of a typical pat- 
tern OF emergency behavior so that the context of helping behavior can 
be understood. 
diffuse damage In a middle-sized city. 
sible, when impact OCCU~S, its actual dimensions and the nature of its 
darnxze are un?nmn. 
ing information as to srhat Exqqxned along sit!; tile initial response to 
the more obvioI*s consequences. 
immediate seam!: and rescue inikiated by those who are already In the 
zone who have mintma1 injuries. 
there is c,he besinnin:: of convergence 02 manpower and materials. 
Emergency orzanizakions have received the initial notification that 
somethins has “kappened” and begin to inventory and mobilize their 
msources. Elaintainlng access to the rota1 impact zone becomes the 
focus of attention of 8 number of eSforts. Sone lndividuals enzage 
in debrb clearance while security forces establish traffdc and pert- 
meter control a,-sound “Lie lbmpace area. Attention is given to t3.e damage 
which has occurred to utiliries, and ef?orts are made to restore these 
services, parcicularly those char ~13.1 be needed for emergency opera- 
tions. AEter the more immediate oonsequenccs of inpact are recognized 
and acted upon, attention shifts 20 tke longer term consequences 0% 
impact. If considezable damage has occurred to residentiel housing, 
there is actLvity on every level -- victims, neighbors, agency 
officials, etc., to provide some type oE she.lter and feeding operations 
for those displaced. 
for the more immedeate needs of the vickim population, then there is 
ttme to direct attenkion towerd the more long-range problems of re- 
covery, 

:!e are assuming here a sudden fmpact with extensfve, 
Even if varning has been pos- 

The Znittal. ~ctivfttes are concerned wik!: develop- 

In Che impact zone, there is rae%er 

Outside of the total impact area, 

After some type of inittal accomodation is made 

At every staze, tlie act5viev going on is an smalgam of individual 
responses, responses on th.e part 02 small groups, such as families, 
sear& and rescue groaps4 debri_s clearance crevs as well as action 
on the pzrt of emergency orpmizations within the community, such as 
police departments and hospitals. Taken togeeher, all of these res- 
ponses compose an emergency system. Since helping behavior on the 
pare: 02 individuals 5s so closely tEed to other more organgzed activi- 
t5es T”Tithil1 ?he community, .de: is essential to see thfs behavior in a 
social organizational context, 
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Studies of Heloin? BeIwvior in ;)isaster 

As a basis ?or this social organizational a?zoach, there exist 
several studies of disaster sieuations diich provide empirical infor- 
mation concerning certain aspects of :ielping behavior. Each of the 
studies cited below aere based on random samples of C'ne population in 
tne impact zone and the surrounding areas. Each of the studies vere 
based on situations of massive impact so that t2ey represented rather 
optimum conditions for extensive helping ecttvity. The studies involve 
B tornado in Vhite County, Arkansas in 1557, a tornado in Xenia, %io 
irr 1974, a flood in Vilkes-Barre, ?ennsylvania in 192, and a tornado 
In Lubbock, Texas in 1970. 

In a tornado iz ' Fte County, Arkansas (135?), 27 percent 05 those 
v9ho  ere in Lhe impzct area had engazed io rescue work ( ~ ~ s r ~ ~ : s ~  et al. 
1954). In fact, about h ~ l f  the mer: Fr? Lke impac.t area ecpzed iii 
rescue aork. Those rf~o did enzzge kn rescue ac~ivity tended to vor'l: ' 

vie!: others, ;?riraari1,57 s~:cacpss and/or scqcaictances, rezhr than 
workinz ~7itZ: kin OY close friends. Theix :ceocv.e acirfvity was disec,ted 
toward strangers and/or ecquaintances ra:;he;- C ~ E  totyard !cia or close 
friends. In cornt'rasc to :he rather extecsfve involvement i~ rescue 5y 
those in t!ie impac: Zrca, only 10 percent of t::e impact households had 
one or nore members w2:o participated in formal relief act$vitiesj v$nile 
2.3 percent of the aoii-impact kolaseholds were so en2aged. Since eke 
tornado affec'ied a series of sua11 t o m s  rather severely, a ;earby 
town wh.i.cI: vas relatLvely utzrouched becane e .'medical" haadquarters for 
the area. 
or other assisisance to this effort, 13 percec: O E  rile non-inpact 
pop.ilatiori did. ??it:iin the comu.niry :3I-,ere "iaedFca1 conplex . sas 
located, 7% percent or' the adulc community did e L y p p  io sone  for^ of 
aid or of2el: f:o at3 -- six percent had job relaced skills, sclch as 
forsner nrrrses ~ ar:d ?O percent were vol.~~:: teers. !.lost of :-le volnn,:eers 
p ~ i 3  in froui 0c.e ~o six :.:.ol:rs of PJO%"f.C, most a; the tine 0,: :::reatest ;eed. 

W--ile virtiially none of the inpact ?o?irlation donated labor 

There is another aspect of helping behavior expressed in terns of 
providing s5elter %or victims which are displaced from tbeir housin,n 
because of disaster impact. In Xenia, Ohio (DRC, 1974), with massive 
damage to housing because of a tornado, 34 percent of the populatton 
provided shelter for persons the firs;: evening;. Of those who provided 
s:?&lter, 55 percent provided for relatives, 47 percent sheleered 
friends while L2 perceni- sE-rel-Lered acquaintances. (Several families 
stiel'iered bot!-; :f-rf.ecds afid relattves, eisc.) T'he :lee6 for s:helr;es 1.7~5 
rrassive s i ~ c c  4.7.5 :xreen,t of the SaoiiLies ::ad to leave ;?Lei2 houses 
overntgkt as a resuli: of rls:-&e tornado. Some 1-350 left, hovever, did no'e 
nesessarilg have dar2ia:;e 'io their o m  hopes bnc evacuated bscai:.se of 
loss of ~~CiliCies, e". 2:? those &io did leave, alms: 75 percent 
V?en; to relatives' hones ad. I? pcrscea; v7erit 'io friedsf homes. About 
five percetzt vent to motels, less &han three percent werik eo "pvblic'' 
shelters, and ~ T ? Q  .>ereer?i: to C'x homes of acqcaiakaaces. @pi:-, 
members of certaiil E'anil5cs nay have been Fn nore than m e  locatiofi.) 
+?I* i.:ese figures Lndhcate e:le massive aaocn'i of help ziver, i.c,Eornally ic 
such situmkions. SC is importan? ko note ?;at =os% 0.2 i;he s?Jelter was 
~Fven to relatives ar:6 lriends rather t'.-ai?ri to gc;rsons ~102 ?.;nOGJr?, prevlow 
Co the disaster. It is also important io iiota tile alnos'i complete lack 
ol dependence on public shelters. In the absezce of close friends a n d .  
relatives, riose needing shelter chose ooi;els ra::l:er t':an ?u$lic shelters. 

,. 
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Much of t!ze helping activity subsequent to impact is channelled 

through forrnal organizational channels. gxtensive rainfall as an after- 
matla of Tropical Storrn Agnes in 1972 created a massive flood which moved 
d a m  the Vyoming Valley and E looded Ftilkes-Balere, Pennsylvania (DX, 
1971). 
housing and to other property. 
later, it was found thzt about 24 percent of tke population b,ad been 
involved in some type of volunteer work for various organizations .;?iC:hin 
the comunity 0- 15.5 percent: were unpaid volunteers while 7.2 percent 
were pnid voluneeers. The paid volunteers were primarily utilized 
in federal and state governmental prosrams which emerged in the re- 
coveryperiod. The unpaid volunteers were found mos8: frequently in local 
governmental organizations, such as civil defense, in voluntary organi- 
zati-ons, such as geed Cross and Salvation A m y ,  and in religious organ- 
izations, such as ind2vidual church organizations and interfaith groups. 
In lb.5 percent of the households, there were multiple volunteers and 
these households supplied almost 20 percent of all volunteers. 

Vhile t"rere vere few casualties, there tms extensive damage to 
In a random sample of the area a year 

One final cftetion comas Erom a study made in Lubbock, Texas sub- 
sequent to a tornado which struck the city in 1970 (Nelson, 1971, 2973). 
In a probability sample of adult male ?residents made early in 1971, 
four types oE emergency helping behavior vere examined: donation of 
disaster relie2 funds, provision of dfsaster relief goods, performance 
of disaster rel-her" services <f.e., services not related to regu?lar 
occupational duties), and volunteerkng to perform disaster services 
(b+e., many people volunteered but were not needed to help). Table 
1 indicates the Erequencies of these types of activity among Lubbock 
males. Two thirds provided pods; less than half provided funds and a 
tk5nd provided some type of disaster se-rvtces. 
these are tScumulativ~" percentages and there is no differentiatfon as 
to v3hen these services occurred or whether t!hy were episodic or con- 
tinuous. '&+TO other items of interest were included in Tzble 1. le: 
vas found that individuals who were characterized by high rates of pre- 
disaster helping activity nlso shot7ed high rates of disaster helping 
activity. In addition, those respondenes Y&O lived tiithin The impact 
area shoved a negative correlation ~,7$tb most disaster related activtties, 
except furnFshing disaster services. 
in the impact area ape very directly involved with immediate pose- 
impact helpins act5vity while those outside the area become involved 
in later, more fomalfzed types of acttvf-ty, many of them being chan- 
neled throuph cDnventZona1 forms of social organization in khe comunity. 

It should be noted that 

This suggests that those persons 

Studies based on probability samples of indfvfduals or households 
can provide information concerning rakes of helping behavior and make 
possible the establfshFng of statistical relationships with other vari- 
ables. Such studies, however, tend to "summarize" and "average" many 
types of behavior vh~c'n have quite different origins and meanings. 
focusing on rates of individual behavior, one 5s tempted to loo!: for 
psychological explanations for behavior ~ I i 2 ~ h .  may be explained more 
adequaeety in other ways. 
social organizational vantage point to understand helping behavior 
than to use a social psychological one. 

By 

It would seem more useful to utlllze a 
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A Social Organizational View of Helping Behavior in Disaster 

A social organizational view suggests that behavior is best explain- 
ed as being guided by norms embedded in roles. This is true for usual 
"pre-disaster'' behavior and it is equally true for behavior in disaster 
situations. Disaster Impact does not modify the "causes" of behavior. 
Vhat disaster impact does is to create a series of tasks with which the 
conventional social organization of the community must cope, Some of 
these tasks are already familiar but differ only in their urgency and 
frequency. Every community deals with. a few casualitiea daily but not 
with as many at one time as disaster impact may produce. Some tasks 
are ''new," having never been presented previously in quite the same way. 
Most pre-disaster injuries are "obvious" and do not: have to be the ob- 
ject of a "search and rescue," 

I n  coping vith these overloads and new tasks, the primary reswcce 
Helping which a community has is the pre-disaster social organization. 

behavior has to be channelled through this social organizatfon and not 
left to the unsystematic efforts of individuals. The community has four 
opttons open to it in attempting to cope with new problems. 

1. The community can supplement those pre-disaster patterns of 
social organization which would customarily have the responsibility to 
deal with the problems iE they had occurred in a pre-disaster context. 
In other ~~ords, sfnce hospital organization handles "routine" casualties, 
with supplementation, it can handle an "unanticipated" overload. 

2. The community can redirect: pre-disaster patterns of soc2al 
organization which F J O U ~ ~  customarily have marginal relevance to disaster- 
created problems. Since many aspects of pre-disaster community structure 
lose their saliency and utility, they can be utilized as resources in an 
emergency social system. 

3. The comrmrnity can utilize individuals W ~ O  have already inter- 

This helping behavior is mediated through conventional 
nalized pre-disaster norms to extend helping behavior into the disaster 
situation. 
relationships as well as through & k c  roles which expand the manpower 
resources of emergency organizations. 

4. The community may have to create new roles to cope with tasks 
which have no pre-disaster equivalents or for critical tasks for which 
existing social organization cannot be adapted in tine. 

The four forms of adaptation on the part of the community are the 
main avenues through vhich helping behavior is channelized during Che 
emergency period. The helping behavior, of course, becomes manifest 
through individual "vofunteers . I' These volunteers can be illustrated 
by the follo%7ing typology vhich is based on field observations of 
helping behavior in a wide variety 0% dlsaster situations. 
(see Figure 1) loolzs at those who sre engaged in helpgnng behavlor fn 
terms of (1) ~rbether their behavior is guided by norms which are emer- 
gent or whether the n o m s  have endured from the pre-disaster situation 
and (2) whether the helptng behavior occum ~~7JIthi.n rite context of pre- 
disaster social relationships or whether it occurs in the context of 
emergent social relationships. 

The typology 

Using the variables of norms and social 
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Types of Volunteering in Nsasters 

Enduring Norms 

! I 

Organizational Volunteers from i 
Volun t e ers Role Txpansion j 

I Establlshed 
Social I 
Relationships I 

Volunteers from 1 
Role Creation * I I 

Group 
Volunteers 

i i 

Erne E" g z nt 
Socfzl 
Relationships 

Emergent Norms 
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relationships, c? cross-classification yields four different types of 
helping activity. 
volunteers to desezibe these types of hslplng action. 
are: (1) Organizational TTo'Lunteers , (2) croup TTolunteers, (3) Volunteers 
from Role Expansion and (4) Volunteers from !tole Emergence. 

?or convenience here, ~7.e wi.11 use the vocabulary of 
The four types 

1. OrPanizacionzl Volunteers These individuals express tt-eir 
helping behavfor through conventional social organization. 
had pre-disaster eortzct with some organization that has emergency res- 
ponsibility in its c5arter. With this responsibility, the orzanization 
has developed plans v&lcb call for tlte addttion of personnel to meet 
overload tasks. As such, these oqanizaeions have a "latent" emergency 
structure t.~hZc!i is activated when emergencies occur. 
havior is mediated el-rrough this latent emergency stucture wM.cr-: has, 
in its pxe-planning, already specifhd the roles and relationships 
which will be necesscy. 
positions in the emerzency organization are notified by a call-up 
sysslem or may report EO R S S P S ~ ,  simply by thetr recognition of the 
presence of conditions on whfch the plan is based. 

They have 

The helping be- 

When such 8 plan is activated, those vdzo ha7e 

Such a system of channelizine helping behevior is characteristic 
of most traditional emergency organizations, such as police departments, 
fire departments, publ3.c works departments, 5ospieals, etc. 
a police department may have an auxiliary polfce unit that is activated 
under certain conditions. The norm ahich vi11 guide the helping be- 
havior already exist within the pre-disaster organizational structure 
and this is supplemented by changes which w e  anticipated for the 
emergency operations. 
ture, the organizazional volunteer is placed in a context of pre-planned 
social relationshkps. Using the prevfous example, the volunteer fits 
into a rank structure wlthin the auxiliary unit. 
relations of the aurriliary unit to the regular departmental authority 
structure has already been established. 

For example, 

In addition to the existing normative struc- 

In acfdition, the 

r.Tjttl-p this types the organizatfonal volunteer, both the normative 
structure and the social relationshtps either exist from the pre- 
disaster stmcture or are anticipated through emergency planning. 
emergency orennizations channelize helptng behavtor in this fashion. 
Local clvfl defense organizations, local Red Cross chapters, SzBvation 
Army Units, 14ennonite Disaster Service Units and many others develop 
these emergency structures which allow tile smooth trans-ktioa. of matching 
manpower needs to increased tasks. 

Most 

2. croup Voluntceys, 
disaster g m u p  or organization T.J?I~C~ kns no specific emergency related 
functions in 5 . t ~  ch-xter. 
brow3l.y sith "comuniey service" ~n.3 so .hen a. disaster event occurs 
vithin the community context, they seek out dis.?ster relate? acti_-iities 
rhich -?.re seen RS a l.r>gical extension of their previo~s service 
orientntion. In th.2~ Fnstance, the orgsni-zerionnl member does not 
volunteer; the or.~anizn~ion does. The member's involvement in helping 
is the extenslon of membership in the ~:r-oup or orgmization. 
h.nvior, then 
vrhtle new norms emerge which focus time sctivity 02 the group on n m  
disnster related tnsks. 

The group volunteer is a member 05 some pre- 

Such qroups ~ hovever, my be concerned 

The be- 
501 IOYTS pre- dis3.s tet pstteerns of sociw l relr?r ionskip 
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Examples t70Ul6 be the mobtllzation of a scout troop by the scout- 

master to act as messengers for an emergency operations center, the 
utilizatlon 05 a ~fluzcii building for n shelter which is staffed vkeh 
church members, the assumption of responsibility for feeding disaster 
.c;lorkers by ..a Veterans of 2'oreiSn Tar Post, or the opening of a parochial 
school for a skeltear where the parent-teeacher organization becomes the 
shelter stagf. Xr. all of these instances, considerable manpower re- 
serves can be mobilize6 quickly since they are based on previous social 
relationships. These reserves can be channelled toward overload tasks 
created by the disaster agent or can be di-rected toward emergent: tasks. 
Of course, in adbitLon to manpower, such groups and organizations have 
at theit command many other types of resources -- buildings, supplies, 
money, information, egc. 

ft is important to re-emphasize that the previous two types of 
volunteers represent inputs of helping behavior into the emergency 
social system which f0120~ the lines of already established social 
relationships. T h s e  are not "spontaneous '' "random" a:ts of gener- 
osity on the part of isolarer-1, discrete individuals but they are exten- 
sions of ankicipated roles or a. by-produce of the evolution and re- 
direction of other types of pre-disaster relationships. %iIe 52 is 
difficult to make 2 quantitative assessment, it is likely that these 
tvo types constitute the major portion of helFing beha-rior In disaster 
situations. The Lubbock and the t.?ilbes-Barre studies cited earlier 
suggest tbait perhaps aver a quarter of the non-impact population may 
become involve3 in such types of help5.n~ behevior in extensive disaster 
situations. The Lubbock data and other studies also suggest that many 
more persons "volunteer" than ere zctually needed. 

The other two types have less of an. organizational base but these 
types are also built on emlsting patterns of pre-disaster social or- 
ganization. 

3. Volunteers framRole Expansion This type of volunteer does not 
have the same group or organizational locus that the previous ~ W O  
types had. In Eenerrol, this type takes elements Tl7hiCh are already 
present in one of their pre-disaster roles and expands it into the 
disaster situation. This can happen in several different types of 
roles. Perhaps most obvious are occupational roles. For example, a 
physician in private practice may go to the local hospital to offer 
assistance and expertise for emergency medical care. The physician 
may not be a member of the hospital stasf but he is joined there by 
nurses and other medtcal personnel who are not a part of the regular 
hospital staff. 
skills as a result of occupying certain roles, either currently or 
sometime in the past. If they have no current organizational con- 
nections, they see!.. out an organizational location for the enactment 
of these role skills. Even the psychiacrist may be assigned to some 
non-demanding surgical task. 
the same process would apply to engineers, securjty personnel, phama- 
cists, coolcs, truckers, drivers , etc. In each instance, roles ~7hich 
they were capable of enecting became relevant and they sought out the 
opportunity to utilize their skills. Prom the organization's view- 
point, these are "vraLk-ons" since they have not had previous organ- 
izational connections. 
Fnto the patterns of social relationships since the addition of new 
roles requires an adaptation on the part of the organization. 

All of these individuals have some occupational 

While the example used here is medical, 

Thus, they create some difficulty in r'itking 

In 
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the NOR& study, six percent of the popularion of the community where 
the medical complex 3eveloped had such job-related skills and vol- 
unteered them to t!?e emergency medical effort. 

It is usefu?. 50 extend the same kype 02 analysis of helpdng be- 
havior not just to f x m a l  and occupational roles, but also to more 
informal roles as they exist in the community. 
such roles as refazlve, friend and even to ebe more abstract role oE 
community member, Zach of these roles carry tdth it certain obliga- 
tions tt7hieh are +mki-Jated by disaster impact. 
as dizfuse as a generalized one to help others in need. Xt is certain 
that those ~7ha provide shelter see this 2s a diffuse obligatton to 
relatives and close ?Wends. 
that those Y&O o5fered shelter offer L‘i to relatives and to friends. 
In turn, those who sougilt shelter  en: EO those accomodatfons ~ h i c b  
were provtded by friends and relakiven. 
utilized eithek public forms of shelter or forms which vere supplied by 
acquaintances. ?or those who sought our motels, this probably vas a 
clear choice betveen several alternatives rather than an fndicarion 
of the Isck of other social ties. 

These would include 

The obligations nay be 

The Xenis study quoted earlier sugzests 

A ~ e r y  small percentage 

It S,s also possible to interpret cer?ai,n types of helping behiavior 
as the extsnsion of a more abstract role of community members ~ 5 t h  cera 
tain PqcLtizensM.p8’ oblhgaeions 
impect is the kei&ttzned morale which emerges out of the widespread 
involvement tP7ZCh disaster tasks. Pride develops in the abiliky of “Le 
community to cope and this provides the occasion for the reaffimation 
of community obldga2ions . There are al~.?ays individuals tr7ho lack social 
ties, either to orymization or groups that have become involved, or 
those who lack occupational roles tihich rn1gE.t be of relevance to dis- 
aster activi,ty, or Ckose who lack the empathet5c fnvolvement of helping 
relatives and friends. 3t is likely tkat these individuals have con- 
siderable dfffFculty in “entering” the 12elpiq system and often are 
restricted to more i-mpersonal forms of helping, such as giving blood, 
providing certain t y p m  of relief goods or €unds, or other forms os‘ 
help which actually are inputs into o ~ h e r  social systems. 

One oP the consequences of disaster 

In all of these instances, the normattve obligations are already 
present, at least -i_n a latent sense, in existing role obliga~ons. 
These role obligat5ons are then extmded lnto the disaster sltuatlon 
as the basis for 5alping action. Nuch o? this action has little organ- 
izational consequence since it fOllOT7S interpersonal ties or 5-2 takes 
the form of impersonal donakions of disaster assistance. If the role 
expansion comes from an occupational role, however, the helping action 
does force adaptation, since it changes social relaeionships by adding 
roles to an existing struceure. 
paced, the social relationships are emerzenr;. 

Since Ehesc additions V J J ~ ~ E !  not antici- 

4.. Volunteers from Role Creatlon This type is most rare and does 
not constitute e L a x ~ c  part of the total helping behavior in a disaster 
situaeion. The emphasis here is on the “creation” of nev roles as a 
result of the emergence of new noms and new social refattonships. 
IR many ways, however, this type is somewhet difficult to distinzuish 
from the prew5ous tj7pe since most new elements are composed 05 parts 
of the old. Perhaps the clearest example might come from the develop- 
ment of search and rescue teams or debris-clearance keams. These are 
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aggregates 0.C people a270 may come tozether because of sttuational 
factors and accep;: some disaster tas's. 
this task, "Ley develop a r'ivision of labor and a certain esprltjs 
corps. 
to search for t!lose vho are injured, Those $10 do may be t.folr;l,;mztes, 
neighbors, or fpfenda vho then are jotned by other individuals or small 
groups. In their search activity, tliey develop certain procedures and 
may develop some role specialization, @.e., certain individuals assume 
particular tasks. In one situation I;nmn.m to the authors, four persons 
who were drinklng 81j a bar ahen an earthquake occurred acquired maps 
and for the next several hours develope2 a "damage assessment tean." 
In this brief ttme, they accumulated infomation vhich was essenklal 
to subsequent emergency activity. 
disaster or role responsibilities 77klck ~iould have directed t!?ei.r 
acti'trity along these lines. 
of "damage assessors. '' 
debris clearance crev emerged subsequent to a tornado in Topelca, 
Zlansas. This crew, primsrily composed of individuals vith li2tl.e 
previous experrenee in construction, operated for several days and 
developed such social cohesion that they Zound ic difficult to disband 
ahen they worc::ed tlienselves out of a joS. 

In ehe course oE accompllshing 

For example, tndividuals in tEe impact area may join togetlmr 

None of Che individuals had pre- 

To s! large extent, they created I-WJ rohas 
Sinilarly, lurc!:,er (13G;) has described hoxr a 

Possibly "Lie most unique case of the creatlon of nev roles is 
found in a study by ?ritz (1958) of the er?,ergence of a sheltez opera- 
tion as the resulz 02 700 people bein2 stranded by a snowstorm at a 
high~ay restxusanc on the Pennsylvania Turnp:',l:e in 1958. In khis in- 
stance, a Isqe, rather heterogeneous group of strangers vas isolated 
for 24 to 36 hours in overcrowded quarters ~ 5 t h  limited facilbties. 
In this incidenis, a nrtmber of cars vcre inmobilized during the n%&k 
alon& tke t c m p i h .  Xn the mornfng, many of the travelers nade tkeir 
way to the restaurant. Zarlp that afternoon, they began to organ!.ze 
themselves for their i-ndefinite stay. 
were some~vhat of a cross section of ;I popularion -- physicians, nurses, 
ministers, 'cruck dsivers, college students, servhcemen, a rock and roll 
group. 
12, including seven infants. Stasrei-n~ ~ i t h  %he pre-exjstbng restaurant: 
organization, s. nore extensive organization emerged to deal w?.th the 
special problems of t h  sI-tali;er s2tuation. A division of labor devel- 
oped based mostly on skilXs relaQed to oecljpation OK associa5ecl t7lth 
age and sex. ?et7 9.2 Dhe nctivities dealt vith the problems 02 sheer 
physical survival b u ~ _  vere directed tovrard physical comfort, activity, 
emotional support, incormation, p+ivacy CRG special consideration for 
dependent persons. The organization ~7.2.~ quite effective and the vari- 
ety of persons present appeared to !.avc had sufficient: skills and 
1:nazledge to deaf- qulce adequately with the problems that they faced. 
About noon the follov5ng day, the road Seceme open again and people 
started leaving. Almost all left viftAzin a few hours. None of them 
would have been likely to find themselves ir? a similar situat5on at 
any future time v<t!?Zn their life spaa. 

Those ~77-0 had been strandect 

They vera composed of all aces. 'Rl1e-s.e were 4.0 children undex 

The Consequences 92 Elelping Behavior -For̂  i7he Emergency Social System 

In our discuss5on of the hypes of volunteers, we have pointed out 
hov 5.t .is channelized jnto various forms of social organization within 
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the community. 
These inputs lead to different types of organizational adaptations which 
are represented in Figure 11. 
tion, extending organization, expanding organization and emergent groups, 

Obviously such inputs have organizational consequences. 

These four types are existing organiza- 

1. Existina Ormnizatioq These organizations have the greatest 
The helping behavior which continuity v7ith their pre-disaster status. 

they utilize is pre-planned and the nev social relationships are antic- 
ipated. 
since they vi11 use primarily organizational volunteers. 

The mobilization of those who will help can be systematic 

2. 7 Extending Oraanization These organizations also have signtf- 
icant continuity to their pre-disaster status. 
behavior is unplanned and perhaps even unanticipated, the fact that the 
group or organization enters the emergency system as a unit mtnimizes 
problems of incorporacion. 
the base of previous social relationships, these groups can direct 
their activities toward nev7 disaster-related tasks. 

Vhile their helping 

Mobilization can be systematic and from 

3. Expanding Organization They are generally, but not exclusively, 
voluntary associations which have a latent emergency function which is 
quite apart: from their manifest activity in day-to-day community life. 
When a disaster occurs, these pre-emergency groups provide the name and 
the regular employees as the core of the newly expanded groups. These 
groups may have organizational volunteers but they also become the 
focus of the volunteers from role expansion. Zn one disaster studied 
by DRC, the ratio of volunteers to full and part tine professional Red 
Cross workers v7as at least ten to one and at times 20 to one. These 
Organizations usually have the most difficulty in disaster operations 
since they cannot "mobflize" in the sense of the other two types. 
have to depend on "unsystematic" expansion. Vith the expansion, these 
organizations have to change both their structure and function. 
addition, since they have latent disaster responsibility, their actual 
expanded operations create real problems o€ coordination with the 
existing emergency organizations. 

They 

Tn 

4, Emergent Groups These Zroups are totally emergent in the 
disaster situation. 
often without a name. They emerge in Situations where obvious needs 
develop which do not become the imediaee focus of attention of some 
existing organized efQort. In one sense, they fill gaps in the emergen- 
cy social system. 
are isolated .From established emergency groups, such as in the isolation 
created by the snowstorm cited earlier. 
which "demand" immediate search and rescue, immediate debris clearance 
or immediate damage assessment. Such emergent groups fill In the 7 1 ~ ~ a c k s "  
in the emergency social system. FJhae: €s surprising is how small and how 
infrequent these cxacks are. 

They tend to be of a rather ephemeral structure, 

For example, they emeree In situations where people 

They also emerge in situations 
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Ve have argtxed that the primary mechanisms which channel helping 
behavior into the emergency social system subsequent to disaster impact 
are social organizational. Based upon a review of the relevant disaster 
literature, four forms of adaptations are identified which are comnonly 
utilized to deal with the tasks created by disaster. The first of these 
is planned adaptations of pre-disaster patterns v7hich bring organiza- 
tional volunteers into emergency organizations. 
the supplementation provided by extending organizations into the emcs-r- 
geney system which, in effect, provides group volunteers. The third 
is the utilization, in new organizational form, of role behavior thich 
is relevent to the disaster tasks. Thls provides volunteers by role 
expansion. The fourth involves the creation and organization of new 
roles to deal wftk tasks ~ifiich are n w  overlooked by other Boms of 
organization. These become volunteers by role creation. These inputs 
of helping betiavior are mediated through the various organizational 
components of the emergency social system -- existing organizations, 
extending organizations, expanding organizations and emergent groups. 
Through these mechan%sms, communities are able to utilize their 
resources to meet the problems which emerge from disaster impact. 
In almost all instances, these resources are sufficient without drawing 
on helping behavior from outsi.de the community. 
munities to utillze their potential resources in this fashion suggests 
that pre-disaster community organization is very inefficient. 

A second adaptation is 

The abilj-ty of com- 

http://outsi.de
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